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1.O introduction
‘

1.1

--

In September 1998 this Committee approved the Finance Department’s Payroll Best Value
Service Review. Conditional on its approval was a requirement to inform the Committee of
progress achieved implementing the Service Review Action Plan. (Action Plans are the means
of ensuring the results of Best Value Service Reviews and the recommendations of this
Committee are acted on.)

I.2

The progress report is attached (Appendix 1)

2.0

Results

2.1

Members will note that considerable progress has been achieved against the targets set. In
particular the Committee required the Department as part of its Action Plan to incorporate the
following action :-

a>

To collect and analyse further benchmarking data from a ‘family group’ of authorities,
incorporating three other Councils of similar population and characteristics[ South Lanarkshire,
Renfrewshire and Fife].

b)

To seek to further reduce payroll costs per employee and set targets for this. The Action Plan
has some proposals in this respect but should incorporate more precise targets.

. ’

Activities such as payslip distribution and B.A.C.S. should be addressed in order that
departments be made aware of the cost savings which could be made by adopting, where
possible, the most cost effective method of payment. Likewise income generation possibilities
identified in the review should be pursued.

d)

To complete a preliminary cost/quality and comparison with payroll processes in the private
sector

2.2

The findings of the review itself and the additional tasks undertaken as part of the Action Plan
indicate that the Payroll service is performing well in terms of achieving Best Value.

2.3

The Best Value Service Review is producing Value For Money benefits to the authority :-

0
0
0

reducing the number of payruns and payslips sent to home addresses
introducing charges for services and investigating income generation proposals
improving comlnunication within the department and the authority
increasing awareness across departments of the most economic methods of paying
employees
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2.4

Benchmarking is continuing to develop as a technique which assists continuous improvement
through time. A ‘family group’ has been established which is extending the process of
comparison to explore more detailed areas of payroll activity where ‘best practice’ examples
can be identified, shared and adopted.

2.5

It is suggested that a further report on progress be submitted to this Committee in August
containing an update on Benchmarking activity. An indication of the specific performance
improvements achieved as a consequence of the Best Value Service Review process would
also be of interest to the Committee.

Recommendations
It is recommended that the Committee:
a]

Notes the progress achieved implementing the Payroll Best Value Service Review
Action Plan

b]

agrees that a further report in August is required as detailed at 2.5

d]

refer the report to the Finance Committee for information.

Local GovernmentAccess 10 information Act
For further informationon this report contact Alex Gardiner, Policy Planning Manager on extension 2231
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Appendis 1

Payroll Service
Introduction
A report was submitted to the Committee in June 1998 outlining the methodology of the Service Review
undertaken for the Payroll Service during the period from December 1997 to May 1998. A further report was
submitted in September 1998, providing an update on the action taken and setting out an action plan in light of h e
results of the review. This report identifies the action taken since the last report.
Background

’

The initial service review was carried out by participating in a benchrnarking exercise with 11 local authorities.
using an external validator, IPF Ltd, the commercial arm of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy. The results of the benchmarking exercise showed that the overall performance of the Payroll
Section is satisfactory with NLC below the Scottish average for the cost of paying an employee, which was the
primary indicator of service competitiveness.

The results of the exercise identified some areas of possible weakness or where there appeared to be scope for
())improvement and an Action Plan was produced to address these areas. It was also agreed to extend the
cosdquality comparison to include the private sector and other organisations outwith local government.
Review of Action Plan

Progress achieved against the Action Plan approved in September 1998 is shown in Annex 1.
The Action Plan Monitoring Report shows that considerable progress has been made against the key targets set:
Item
Payroll Rationalisation
There are a large number o f p a j m i s ciwrently being
run which were inherited at reorganisation. The aim is
to reduce the number of payrum.
Consultation with Service Users
Maintaining communication and ensuring that the
sewice is relevant and of acceptable quality and cost is
I
key to the continued success of the Paj.~-011Section.

Review of Payslip Distribution
The Council’s normal method of issuing payslips to
employees is to send them to their place of work.
However, in a significant number of cases payslips are
sent to the employee’s home address. This is a inore
expensive and less secure optioir.

Action to date
Discussion has taken place with the Trade Unions.
Following agreement, changes will be implemented on
a phased basis during 1999/00.
A Payroll Forum has been established and has been
meeting 6-weekly since September. Payroll
practitioners meetings have also been held with payroll
staff in departments, improving communication and
offering training and advice.
Lists of employees whose payslips are sent to their
home address have been sent to departments. They
have also been advised of the charge made for home
delivery compared with delivery to the workplace. The
result of these exercises is that the number of pays to
home address has been reduced from 3,912 to 3,760.
(This reduction would have been greater but for an
increase of 97 in payments for daily teachers and
further education who, by the nature of their
employment, have to be paid to home address.)
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Item
Transfer to BACS Payments
Payment by BACS is the most economic method of
paying employees

Action to date
The basis of charging for the payroll service has been
amended to highlight the charge for paying employees
by BACS, compared with cheque and cash.
Departments have been provided with reports of how
employees are paid.

Income Generation
Requests are made for mortgage and other financial
references. Provision of this inforination involves a cost
to the payroll section which can be passed on to the
organisation requesting the iizforination
There is scope for generating income by allowing
selected organisations to advertise on payslips

1

Development of Service Level Agreements
Service Level Agreements state the level of service
agreed between the Payroll Section and the user
department, together with the basis of chargingfor that
level o f service.
Benchmarking - “Family Group”

A report on charging for services was agreed by the
Finance Committee in January 1999.

Expressions of interest have been received. Further
discussion is about to take place with the aim of
implementation early in 1999/00.
Service Level Statements which were completed ir,
September 1998 are being converted to Service Level
Agreements, taking into account the views of service
users, and will be effective from April 1999.
See below

Family Group Activity

Following from the benchmarking exercise with other authorities, the Finance Department sought to establish a
“Family Group” of local authorities (North Lanarkshire, South Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire and Fife Councils), all
of which have similar characteristics in terms of size, number of employees, etc.. This Group has met on 5
occasions and its remit is to examine in detail the core areas of payroll activity and to identify areas where
authorities can make improvements. A report on progress of the Group to the end of January 1999 is currently
being compiled by South Lanarkshire Council.
The findings of the work carried out to date by the Family Group indicate that the performance of the Payroll
Section is satisfactory:
Staff Payroll Cost

I RangeofCosts I

I Position in

Cost per Employee
Cost per Payment

in G ~ o U P
513.25 - 231.10
EO.80 - 21.14

NLC
224.44
f0.80

Number of payments processed
Number of employees paid

Range within
Group
11,593 - 17,130
444 - 952

NLC
17,130
5 62

Analysis of Teachers Pay /
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Group
2

1

Position in
Group
1
2

I

e
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Analysis of Teachers Pay

Having examined some broad statistics, the Family Group decided to investigate the detail of payroll
activity by concentrating on the payroll for Teachers. This payroll was chosen because core conditions oi
service and payroll timescales are similar for all authorities so that investigation could more easily
highlight how differences in methods adopted by authorities affected performance. Core statistics
produced the following results:

Cost per Teacher
Cost per payslip
Number of Teachers per Payroll
staff member

Range in Group
f 7 . 3 5 - 514.95
20.61 - 5S1.25

NLC
27.35
20.6 1

472 - 974

974

Position in
Group
1

1
1

It should be noted that differences in policies adopted by Councils can affect the results and do not
necessarily reflect the efficiency of the payroll operation. For example, the requirement to carry out 3
100% check on timesheets will cost more than sample checking. Nevertheless, the benefit of detailed
examination of the processes involved in payroll allows authorities to identify why differences in
performance occur and to consider Lvhether changes in method of operation are necessary.

-0

Lessons Learned from Participation in Family Group

Participation in the Family Group has had significant benefits. It has:
encouraged contact and open discussion among the authorities
highlighted the importance of formal procedures
identified the need to specify the core payroll service
A major issue which been identified is the methods adopted by individual authorities to calculate the coji
of the service. In particular, clarification is required as to how authorities:

use time management information to cost elements of the service
assign management costs, support costs and other overheads to elements of the service.

*

Awareness of issues such as these will assist in future benchmarking exercises, within payroll and also
other areas of the Finance service.

12

Future Action

It has been agreed that the work carried out to date should be continued. It is intended to identify a core
group of about ten activities, to plot the processes involved and to carry out a detailed comparison of the
activities. The basis for selecting activities is to restrict to core and common activities, to exclude
activities which are determined by policy or audit requirements and to prioritise those activities with
highest cost and whose procedures are radically different.
It is hoped that the analysis will result in identifying differences in methods of operation. Each authority
will then be able to decide whether changes in methods will result in better practice and improved
performance.

Comparison with Other Organisations /
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Comparison with Other Organisations
The Committee agreed in September 1998 that there should be a comparison of the in-house payroll senice n i t h
examples of private sector delivery. This has been addressed in two ways:
a,

Issue of Payroll Service Activity Matrix

A questionnaire was compiled and issued to a number of organisations outwith local government. This
questionnaire requested details of the range and cost of the payroll service being provided in those organisations.

20 organisations were selected, covering a range of size, sector, software used and method of service deliven. A
summary of those organisations contacted is as follows:

r
Sector
Private sector
Health
Education
Other Public Sector

Number

6
20

The questionnaire issued to organisations is attached in Annex 2. The questionnaire was issued in December
1998 with a requested date of return of 29 January 1999. As at that date, 3 questionnaires had been returned: 2
partially completed, one from a Health Board, detailing statistics from 5 Trusts, and one from the Education
sector. The other return, from the Scottish Office,stated that it was unable to share information.

@-

The number of returns means that it is impossible at present to draw firm conclusions about the comparative
performance of the Payroll Section. However, from the limited information available it would seem that the
Payroll Section's performance is satisfactory:

' Number of payments processed

Number of employees paid

Range of
Respondents
4,525 - 8,580
301 - 556

NLC
17,130
562

Position
1
1

The invitation to participate in this exercise offered respondents to opportunity to receive a copy of the analysis
drawn from the matrix and / or to participate in a meeting to discuss any specific areas or share experiences. Both
respondents have expressed a willingness to take part in further discussion.
b,

Managed Payroll Service

Information has been obtained from a supplier of a managed payroll service. This company will process pays for
employees, supply payroll management information to the employer and maintain year end tax documentation.
However, it does not provide many of the services currently provided by the in-house team.
A cost comparison was made, using data for the employees of the Time Capsule.
Summary cost comparison /
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Summary cost comparison
NLC Payroll Section

f 14,470

Managed Payroll Service Provider
Add: Estimated cost of work carried out
by the Finance Department but not
performed by the managed payroll service

512,750
6.645

L 19400
Annual saving from using in-house team

54.930

34%

In addition, one-off set up costs of f6.700 would be incurred by moving to the external service.
The above summary shows that the service provided by the Payroll Section is competitive.
A full, detailed report and cost comparison is attached in Annex 3.

Summary
Issues have arisen following the contact with other providers and these will be taken forward to ensure that the
0perform
service remains competitive, both in terms of cost and quality. Where it can be shown that other organisations
more effectively in certain aspects of payroll delivery, the Payroll Section will reviews its methods in
order to achieve continuous improvement.
Revised Action Plan
A revised Action Plan has been produced as a result of the activity carried out to date and this is shown in Annex
4.

Conclusion
The results of the analysis show that the payroll service is competitive in cost and quality. However, given the
objective of continuous improvement. work will continue to identify better practice, including using the family
group and contacts with other organisations. It is also intended to participate in a re-run of the IPF benchmarking
exercise, which IPF have agreed to undertake during 1999.

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
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FJNANCE D E P A R T M E N T
PAYROI,I, SECTION ACTION PLAN MONITORING REPORT - J A N U A R Y 1999
‘ten1
Payroll
Ratioiialisatioii

Systems
Development

Charging
Meclianism

Objective
To reduce the nunibcr of
frequencies for AI’’l’&C slaff
to Fortnightly and Fourweekly.

To improve the quality of the
Payroll System and to ensure
that it is Year 2000
compliant.

To produce a detailed
analysis of departmental
charges which accurately
reflects the services provided.

Progrcss Aclriciwl

::ornplctcd

Agrcc programmc and timcscalc with
I’crsonncl
Negotiation with ’l‘radc IJnioiis;
Submission to Council for acceptance; and
Implementation

septelllbcr I998

Eoniplctcd

March I999

Transitional migration to Cyborg SI‘
version 2.5

September I998

Meeting with ’I’tatlc IJiiioiis held 011 20/1/99. Agiccd
to rc-visit the proposals for discussion at a fuithcr
meeting in February. Assuming agrccmcnt,
implementation will be phased in during 1999/2000,
taking into account kcy dates for pay awards,
increments, etc.
Completed

Upgrade to Year 2000 compliant - Cyborg
S7’ version 3.0

Novenibcr 1998

System available for Integration of
Personnel arid Payroll Systems
Charge Rates created for 1 998/99:-

January I999

Postponcd until 18/1/99 because of Christmas
multiple pays and craft pay awards. Now fully
completed
Payroll systcni available

April 1998

c o m p I etctl

~.

APT&C
Charge per Cash Payment
Charge per Cheque Payment
Charge per I3ACS Paynient

M a ii 11 al W orlters
Chargc pc1- (~’nshI’aymcnt
Charge per Cheque I’ayiiicnt

Charge per 13ACS I’aymcnt

-1 t-

~
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Action being taken
Teacliers

Cottiplefiorr /Target Dntc

Progress Achieved

I<cview of pi-oposcd standnrds i n light of
Directorate coninicnts and results of
13 c n c h m ark i 11g Ex c I-ci sc

March I998

I’ollowtttg rcvic\v ol‘clim gins mctliotls ol‘otliciorganisations, revisions to thc tiictiii of charges have
been identified. Statistics arc being gathctcd to
cnalilc changcs to bc implcnicntcd from April I990.
CO 111p Iet ctl

ior i t isat i o n of Stand a rd s to c II ab I c
phased implcmcntation
In1plemcnta t ion of initial standards

April 1998

Colllplctcd

April I998

Complctcd

’l’imetable produced for implcmcntation of
remaining standards incorporating CIPFA
Directors of Finance recommendations
Further review of Performance Indicators
to measure usefulness and accuracv
Production of Departmental Questionnail-e
and distribution to a11 10 Council
deoartmcnts
Receipt of 9 responses ft-om departments

October 1998

Completed

March I999

On target

January 1998

Completed

Sunitnary of responses to be coniplctcd
and distributed to scction managers

Scptcnibcr I998

Charge per Cash Payment
Charge per Cheque Payment
Charge per BACS Payment
General

llourly Rate for InquiricdAd hoc
D11tics
Charge for I’ayslips Sent to I lomc
Atltlrcss

(:liargc pcr Manual (:liccliic ptodriccd
duc to I )cllar tnlclltal/l’crsonncl crror

I:ut~it-cchargcs to I)c cornpilcd Ihr:-

submission of late payroll/cxpcnscs
i n formation
l’e r fu 1’111 a IIce
Iiitlic:ttors

To pi-oditcc standaids and
~argctsfor scrutiny by the
public, cmployccs, nianagcrs
and mcmbcrs a s a guide to
h e performance of the
scction.

I’r

C O11 si1Ita t io 11 wit 11
Service Users

To raise awareness of the
views and needs of the
Scrvicc I)epartmcnts

April I998
Con1plctcd

To ensure that employees
view and suggestions are
available for firtiire planning
of the section.

To provide departments with
dociiiiicntation stating the
quantity and quality of
service which will be
received, the detailed cost of
these services and an cstiniatc
of the annual cost based on
previous usage.

Actiorr bcirig takeit
Set-up of Payroll Forum with
representatives from all Departments

Corripleriori /Target Dute
Scptcmbcr I998 antl
111011t I1 I y II1 erca ftc r

Oevclopmcnt of Departmental
Questionnaire to include niorc detailed
questions regarding the workings of the
sections
Discussions with departments regarding
issues raised

A tin ua I I y

Questionnaire issued to employees

March 1998

I’ractitioner meetings have been cstablished, resulting
i n i in proved eo iiiin11 n ica t i ons. De part nicn t s have
been offered the opportunity to discuss thc use of
report writers, form layouts, etc.
Completed

Receipt o f responses from employees

May 1998

Completed

Production of summary responses for
distribution to section managers

L>cccmbcr 1998

Full analysis of returns has not been possiblc due to
unavailability of software. Software has now been
purchased and analysis will begin shortly

Development of Employee Questionnaire
to include more detailed questions
regarding the metliods of working within
each section
Discussions with cmployccs regarding
issues raised
The prodriction of Service Ixvcl
Staten1ents

Annual I y

Con t i 11(I e to dcvc Io p
statcmcnts/agrccments to include thc
results of the consultation with scrvicc
uscrs qtrcstionnaii-c antl iiny liiturc
tlisciissions with clc~xiitmcnts tliat may
cmcrgc

A 1111ua I I y

.o

Ongoing

Progress Aclrie~wl
A c 11 icv cd . Fo I low in g d iscuss i on w it I1 de pn rt ni c t i t a I
rcprcsciitativcs, it was agreed to hold meetings 6weekly. Mcctings Iicld oii 15/9/98; 3/1 1/98;
I 5/12/08; 26/1\99

Ongoing
Scptetnbcr I998

Aim to coinpletc Sci-vice Ixvel Agrccnicnts by I /4/99

a

-0
rterrt

‘teview of Payslip
Distribiitinn

Objective
To standardise the method of
payslip distribution and
I-cdllccthe numbcr of
payslips being sent to
employees home addrcss.

Action beirrg tnkerr
Separate charge computcd for payslips to
home address (detailed in “Charging
Mccha nisiii ”)

Corrrpletiorr /Target Date
April 1998

Progress Achieved
Complctcd

Initial report detailing cniployccs receiving
payslips to their home address produced
and scnt to all dcpartnicnts requesting
notification of any cmployccs who could
have thcir payslip scnt to thcir workplacc this will continue thci-cnftci- 1 x 1 iotlically

JUIICI998 thcn Periodically

Issucd June 1998. Statistics have bccn scnt to
dcpartmcnts on a regular basis. A major rc-issue was
scnt to tlcpartmcnts in Novcmbcr 1998, stressing thc
sccurity implications o f paying cmployccs at thcir
homcs. Following thcsc cxcrciscs, tlici-c h i i s been ;I
rcttuction in the nuni1)cr of thcsc paynicnts l r o n i
3.0 I 2 to 3.700

I(csp0nscs rcccivctl I I O l t l I)cpm Ilncllls ;111d
amcntlmcnts incorpor;itcd into system
Managcmcnt Services to rcvicw p r ~ ~ c c d u i c s
iiivolvccl in Payslip 1)istribirtion

l’i-:insfer to B A C S

‘1‘0 rcducc the nuiiibcr o f

I’n y i n en t s

cmployccs paid by Chccluc
and Cash \ V I 1 0 arc contracted
to bc paid by RACS.

G cnera te
A tl v e r t i si n g
I iicome

’1‘0 reduce thc overall cost for

Charges to Third
Parties

‘1.0 reduce the charges

Define Core
Payroll Provisioii

the provision of the payroll
service.

incurred by departments for
services provided to external
bodies.
‘1’0 enablc a realistic
comparison with Authoritics
with in the “ Fan1 i I y G roup”.

~~

Review complctctl. ’l’hc conclusion \\’:IS that the
niethods :idopted within tlic I’in;incc Dcp;iitmcnt \vci-c
satisfiictorv.
I<cpor~issued to dcpnrtmcnts birt with limitctl cffcct.
Tlic charging mcch a n i s n i , by tl i flcrcn t iat i n g the
chat-gc for Cash, chcqucs ;ind [JACS, will highlight
the cost to dcp;rrtmcnts which continuc to pay by cash
and chcqlrc.
The number of cash pays has been reduccd fi-om 42 to
39 and the number o f cliequc payments has becn
reduced from 1,006 to 97 1 .
Expressions of interest were sought from suppliers on
9/l 1/98. Presentations from interested companies
have been arranged during February. Implcmentution
is planned early i n I999/00.
A report was agreed by the Finance Comniittcc in
January 1999.

Report issued to I1cp;irtmcnts listing the
cmployccs affcctctl

Scplcnll~crI998

Itiiplcincntation of transfcr to B A C S

Dcccmbcr I998

Tender docunicnt prepared, processed, and
advcrtising on payslips implemented

Apt-il I999

Produce report detailing proposals and
amount of charges for submission to
Finance Committee

Octobcr I998

Implerncntation if agreed

M;rrch 1999

On target

Monthly niectings o f payroll pi-actitioncrs
from 4 Family Group Authoritics to
discuss activities undcrtakcn by each
Further mcctins to agree Corc Functions
and high I i$11 t :IIC;IS for i 11it ia I i n vcs t i gat ion

June I998 - Scptcniber
I998

Cornpletcd

-0

Con1 1’ I c led

ttent

Cltargiitg for I.T.
ancl Other Central
Set-vices

Re-ratt of
Bencltrnarkiitg
Exercise

Objective

To draw up guidclincs for tlic
adoption of a consistcnt
approach to measuring and
rccording costs

To gauge the performance of
the scction aftcr service
review

Action being tnkerr
Bcnchmarking of processes highlightcd
above
Continucd dcvclopmcnt of proccsscs in
light of wcakncsscs idcntificd through
bcnchniarking
Sub Group of the CIPFA Dircctors of
Finance Bcst Value Working Group
cstablishcd under chairmanship of NLC.
Draft terms of refcrcnce di-awn up for
considcration .
I:inancc Dclxtrtnicnt Intcrnal I(cchai-gcs
rcv ic w cd.
Extcnsion of work carried out for I.T. to
other Central Services
Rc-calculation of statistics reported in
Final Rcport from CIPFA

Conrpletiorr /Tnrget Dnte
December 1998

Ongoing

Deccmbcr 1998

Progress Achieved
Draft report on the progress of the Family Group has
bcen completed. Final report duc February 1999.
Ongoing through formal nicctings of thc Family
Group and informal contact with Group mcmbcrs.

April I998

Sub Group mcrgcd with a Sub Croup cxamitiing
Activity l3ascd Costing. 'lhc implications for
rcvicwing IT' and other ccntrlil chargcs will bc
cxamincd aftcr tlic ABC Group's report has bcen
ixiblislicd [ A n r i l 19901.
Coniplctctl

March 1999

Following on from IT rcview

Junc 1999

IPF have included payroll as onc of a nirmbcr of
bcnchmarking cxcrciscs to bc r u n in 1999. A
timetable has not vet bccn finaliscd.
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Annex 3
Dear Sirs.
PAYROLL SERVICE ACTIVITY ALATRIX
North Lanarkshire Council is conducting a series of revien,s of its services. Payroll is one of the services currently under
review and we are conducting research into how payroll is provided in other organisations.
Please find enclosed a questionnaire on the Payroll Service of your organisation. The questionnaire covers both the aCIiI’it:tS
of the service and the associated costs. and has been designed as a matrix to ease completion.
The questionnaire is being distributed to 20 Public Sector Organisations and Private Companies. When returned the
information will be fed into a database to allow for a number of cost and activity based comparisons to be made and
conclusions drawn. In conducting this review we are seeking to identify best practice and wish to learn from other
organisations. We believe that n e also have something to offer and would be happy to meet with you to share experiences
All data received will be treated contidentially and securely held nithin the Finance Department. However, a copy of the
results will be available on request. \\’hen issuing results lye will identify only the results relating to your organisation.
Other data: although shown, will not be defined.
Thank you in anticipation of an expeditious response.

JOHN MILYE
DIRECTOR OF Fh.ASCE
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
PAYROLL SERVICE ACTIVITY MATRIX
North Lanarkshire Council
North Lanarkshire stretches from Stepps to Harthill, from the Kilsyth Hills to the Clyde nd includes Airdrie.
Bellshill, Chryston, Coatbridge, Cumbernauld, Kilsyth, Moodiesburn, Motherwell, Shotts, Stepps and Wishan!.
With a population of over 326,000 it is the fourth largest local authority in Scotland.

The Council itself employs over 17,000 staff, which makes it the largest employer in North Lanarkshire.
The Finance Department
The Finance Department is one of 10 departments of the Council, with the responsibility for safeguarding the
assets of the Council and ensuring the proper administration. of its financial affairs. The department consists of a
number of individual services which are being reviewed over a period of 5 years.

The first service to be considered by the Finance Department is the Payroll Service, which was chosen due to the
quantitative nature of the service.
The method of service review chosen for the Payroll Service was Benchmarking. This requires the comparison of
the service currently being delivered and associated costs with those of other organisations. This was initially
completed with other Local Authorities, but is now being extended to include other Public Sector Organisations
and a number of Private Companies.

,

0

The following matrix requests the completion of summary information regarding the service being provided by
your Payroll Section and the associated costs. It would be beneficial to North Lanarkshire if this could be
completed as accurately as possible. We acknowledge that you may not wish to disclose all the information listed
below, but would appreciate if even partially-completed forms could be returned to the following address by 29
January 1999:Director of Finance
PO Box 14
Civic Centre
Motherwell
ML1 1TW
The results will then be input to a database to allow for a number of comparisons to be made and conclusions
reached. Please indicate below if you would like to receive a copy of the analysis drawn from the matrix and’or
would like to arrange a meeting to discuss any specific areas or share experiences.
Copy of Analysis
Meeting to Discuss Areadshare Experiences

- 12-
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Please find below an activity matrix lisiing a number of separately identifiable payroll activities. We would appreciare if !0;:
could complete the matrix by indicating .\.hether or not the activity is carried out as part of the payroll operation of your
organisation.

ACTIVITY

TICK TO ISDICATE IF
CARRIED OUT AS PART OF
PAYROLL OPERATIOS

Internal controls & confidentialin,
Maintenance of a payroll masteriile

Calculation of gross pay, allonmces
lPayroll deductions

Net pay

Contract Terms & Conditions;
Pension Arrangements;
Income Tax Coding;
Kational Insurance;
Employee Status Data;
Payment Method, etc.
Timecard Entry.
Charities;
Council Tax;
Court Arrestments;
Earnings Orders;
Rent Payments;
Savings Schemes;
Superannuation:
Trade Union Dues.
PAYE and N.I.

StarterdLeavers
Operation of statutory schemes

SMPISSP

Operation of occupation schemes

OMPIOSP

Special circumstances

Job-shares:
Responsibility Payments.
3rd Party Insurance;
Employees;
Government Organisations;
Service Departments.

Responding to queries

j r d party insurance claims
'

IDocument storage and retrieval

' I General administration
IProvision of standard monthly repons

Payroll Control.

(Provision of management information
lprovision of statistical information
lTravel& subsistence claims
IPayslip production & distribution
IPay-Overs

Deductions as above.

Payroll suspense and reconciliations

Bank Accounts:
Suspense Accounts.

Cash payments
P1 Id production and distribution
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P45 production and distribution

I

IP60 production and distribution
IProcessing of pay awards, increments, etc.

Including Arrears.

1Administration of Superannuation
Providing training
Year end returns

I

I

System;
Form Completion.
Inland Revenue;
Department of Social Security;
Pension Bodies.

Dual Employments
Error Correction

Payroll Error;
Service Error. *

Identification & Calculation of
Overpayments
Manual Payments
Payroll Processing
Statutory Limits & Legislation
Systems Development, Testing &
Housekeeping
BACS

Year 2000 Compliance.
Controls;
Recalls, etc.

Late submission of Information
Copy Payslips, P.60’s, etc.

I

IInterface to Ledger
Cost of Paybill

Direct Debit to Bank Account.

Payslip Advertising

~

8
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COST OF SERVICE

COST OF SERVICE

Previous Year Actual
Expenditure

Current Year
Budgeted Expenditure

Financial Year End
TOTAL EXPENDITTJRE

Details of Expenditure
Employee Costs
Salaries Br Wages
Xarional Insurance
Superannuation

I

Staff Life Assurance

Training
Transport Costs
Other
Post & Distribution
Payslip Distribution
Postages

1

Other Running Costs
Printing Br Stationery
Other .Administration Costs

I.T. Costs

2

Other Overheads (please specify):

I

llanagement Expenses

R

I

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

I

158
Previous Year

Current Year

Financial Year End
Total number of employees on payroll

I

Number of employees paid at each frequency of pay
Weekly
Fortnightly

Four- Weekly
Monthly

I

Other (please specify)

I

I

1

I

Total number of payslips produced
Number of payslips produced for each method of pay-ment
BACS

Cheque

Cash

1
I

I

I

I

Other (please specify)

Kumber of Payroll Employees

I

BASIS OF CHARGE
Please indicate the various methods of charging and corresponding charges for the previous and current financial years. for
example:
1. charge per payment made/payslip produced;
2. charge per new start and leaver;
3. distribution charge to premises or bank;
4. charge for year end documentation per employee;
5. charge per dayhour for additional work carried out.
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CHARGES FOR SERVICE

1

Previous Year Charges

I

Current Year
Charges

Financial Year End

!
I

I

1
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Annex 3
MANAGED PAYROLL SERVICE
1. Introduction

The company providing the managed service has clients in a number of organisations of varying size and type, including
service and manufacturing companies, banks, colleges and universities. It currently has no local authority clients.
The system is set-up on a modular basis to enable the system to be expanded if required. The modules are as fol1ons:Payroll Processing;
Personnel - employee records and report writer facility;
Link between payroll processing and personnel to produce an integrated system:
Managed Service - this is the provision of an individual to provide a payroll semice.
2. Payroll Processing

The following schedule compares the service provided by the paGoll supplier with the service provided by the Payroll
Section:

cost

Service

Core Service

New Starts / Lea\,ers. 7 ranst'er ithin
payruns
P60, P35, P30 year end documentation
Additional payments

Employee records held on central database amendments require to be notified by client.
Annual salaries and hourly rates are held in the
database
Payment processed by manual input or electronic
transfer of data [records are held by the client]
Payslip produced, overprinted with client's logo
Payslips can be sent to home addresses at an
additional charge
Supplier holds the rights for advertising on
payslips. [The Council has approved a scheme for
advertising on payslips in which the Council retains
the income and the rights of frequency and type of
advertisement]
Payment by BACS (Cash and cheque payments can
be made at an additional charge)
Standard payroll information prints (changes will
be charged at f500 per day)
Processing- of -pays
[Client
will be responsible for
.
.
authorising the pay and for all reconciliations]

Estimate 65p per
payment. possibly
reducing to 5Op
depending on volume

4

f 1.OO per change

[Returns to Inland Revenue, Pension Fund, etc. remain
the responsibility of the client]
[Client will be responsible for calculating

f l . O j per employee

Additional charge

;
E1 2 per delixrery
Set up cost estimated at
f2.000
Charge for interface per
payment run, based on
daily rate of C500
(These charges do not
consider the input
required by Accounting
Services or IT)
2500 per day
i

Distribution of payslips
Interface to ledger

Training
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ESTKMATED AhWGAL COSTS
The calculation of costs which would be levied by the managed payroll service is based on the employees of the Time
Capsule. It is considered that the Time Capsule is representative of the range of pay types and frequencies operated acwss
the Council. The total cost includes the payment to the payroll supplier and the cost of work currently undertaken by t h t
Payroll Section as part of its core service which would have to be carried out separately:
Cost of Payroll Service from External Supplier
Annual Payments based on 1998 99 informarion
18 staff paid fortnightly
2 16 staff paid weekly
Year end documentation
Courier service to premises
Ledger interface
New starts & leavers
On-going Charges per Annum for Basic System

’

18x26=468 @ f0.65
216s52=11.232 @ 20.65
234 @ f1.05
52 @ f12.00
13 @ 2250
13 @ f25.00
204 @ fl.OO

107.352,1-

304.20
7,300.80
245.70
624.00
3,250.00
325.00
201.00

500.00

Annual support and maintenance
Total On-going Charges for System
(assuming no errors or manual paymenrs required
during year).

m

W d d i t i o n a l Duties:
Activity

Summary of Involvement

Reconciliation of Bank Account

Maintenance of Cash Book
Reconciliation to Bank Statement
Reconciliation to the ledger
7 standard reconciliations required each period:PAYE
S.I./SMP
Trade Unions
Superannuation and AVCs
Savings
Voluntary Deductions
Arrestments
Year End Reconciliation of P . 3 5 ~
Reconciling Manual Payments made to the ledger
Sotification of Pay Amount
System set-up to record the Cheque No., Value and
Payee
Signed by Authorised signatory
Production of daily cheque list (for Cash Book)
Accounting for duplicate payments, etc.
Production of P1 Id and notification to employees
Includes the checking and authorising of both input
and output.

Reconciliation of Deductions from Pay

Reconciliation of Suspense Account
Completion of CasWCheque Payments

1

Plld
Year End Inland Revenue. Pension
Returns, etc.
Calculation and Payment of Pay-Overs
Updating of Masterfile
Copy Payslips, etc.
Report Production
Queries and Correspondence
Total Annual FTE required for
additional activities
Value of FTE based on AP214 (midpoint)

Xumber of
Hours per
Annum
78

FTE
(based on
1526 hrs)

.Of!

7

The above figures are based on the costs of carrying out the activities listed. The estimate is based on a Finance
Technician’s Grade (AP2/4) plus on-costs of 16%. It does not consider the responsibility associated with the actiyities
and does not take into account sickness and holiday cover required.
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NLC PAYROLL SECTION CHARGES 1998199
APTBiC payments by BACS
Manual payments by BACS
Total Payroll Service Charges for 1998199

18x26=168 @ E2.60
216xj2=11:232 @ f1.18

1,216.80
13.253.76

m

Transfer to the managed payroll supplier would also involve one-off set up costs:
ESTIMATED SET UP COSTS
Set-up and implementation
Ledger Interface Set-up
One-off Charges for Basic System
Advanced Link
Training
Total One-off Charges for System
(assuming no amendments or additions to
reports are required during the year)

314 days @ f500

1,700.00
1.500.00

2,500.00
2 days @ E500

- 20 -

1,000.00

m

NORTH LAX-4RKSHIFE COUNCIL
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
PAYROLL SECTION ACTION PLAN
J.4hZTARY 1999
Payroll
Rationalisation

Systems
Development

To reduce the number of
frequencies for APT&C
staff to Form@xly and
Four-weekly .

To improve 1k.e quality of
the Payroll S!,stem

I

Charging
Mechanism

Performance
Indicators

To produce a derailed
analysis of departmental
charges Lvhich accurately
reflects the sen.ices
provided.

To produce standards and
targets for scrutiny by the
public, employees.
managers and members as a
guide to the perfoimance of
the section.

Negotiation u.ith Trade Unions;
Submission to Council for acceptance

March 1999

Implementation of revised timetables

Phased programme of
implementation during

Review of Cyborg v.4

December 1999,
dependent on software
urovider
September 1999
June 1999

Investigate transfer to Oracle
Implement improved management
information reports following requests
from departments
Investigate use of Cognos reporting tool
to improve management reports
available to users
Examine issues with Inland Revenue
regarding use of Electronic Data
Interchange for transfer of information
Evaluate additional modules of Cyborg,
e.g. occupational sickness benefit,
maternity pay
Prepare timetable for testing system for
changes in legislation regarding
processing of family credit
Investigate the electronic transfer of payovers from Payroll to Treasury
Implement revised menu of charges

Ongoing review of charges to reflect the
use of the service made by departments,
taking into account experience of
charges made by other organisations
Review of Performance Indicators to
measure usefulness and accuracy

Review of targets for performance
follon.ing the results of the service
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June 1999
Register to undertake 3
pilot exercise April 1999
Dependent on progress
on Personnel system
October 1999, subject 70
issue of regulations and
guidance
June 1999
April 1999

Ongoing

March 1999

June 1999

164
Item
Consultation with
Service Users

Objective
To raise awareness of the
views and needs of the
Service Departments

Action being taken
Continue to hold Payroll Forums for all
users to allow discussion of matters of
general concern
Continue with meetings with payroll
practitioners from service departments
Development of Departmental
Questionnaire to include more detailed
questions regarding the workings of the

Comdetioii /Tarpet Date
6-weekly cycle

Ongoing
___

Annually

sections
~~

Consultation with
Employees

Service Level
Agreements

Review of Payslip
Distribution

Transfer to BACS
Payments

To ensure that employees
view and suggestions are
available for future
planning of the section.

To provide departments
with documentation stating
the quantity and quality of
service which will be
received, the detailed cost
of these services and an
estimate of the annual cost
based on previous usage.
To standardise the method
of payslip dismbution and
reduce the number of
payslips being sent to
emdovees home address.
To reduce the number of
employees paid by Cheque
and Cash who are
contracted to be paid by
BACS.

Generate
Advertising
Income

To reduce the overall cost
for the provision of the
payroll service.

Charges to Third
Parties

To reduce the charges
incurred by departments for
services provided to
external bodies.

Define Core
Payroll Provision
~~~

Charging for I.T.
and Other Central
Services
Re-run of
Benchmarking
Exercise

To enable a realistic
comparison with
Authorities within the
“Family Group”.
To draw up guidelines for
the adoption of a consistent
approach to measuring and
recording costs
To gauge the performance
of the section after service
review

Production of summary responses for
distribution to section managers

.4pril 1999

Developmqnt of Employee
Questionnaire to include more detailed
questions regarding the methods of
working within each section
Discussions with employees regarding
issues raised
Continue to develop agreements to
include the results of the consultation
with service users questionnaire and any
future discussions with departments that
.may emerge

Annually

Further review of pays to home
addresses following the exercises
undertaken during 1998/99.

June 1999

Follow up report issued to Departments
in 1998199 listing the employees
affected

-4pril 1999

Implementation of transfer to BACS
Investigate the cost of making pay
amendments using BACS or
Telebanking rather than cheque.
Negotiate with potential providers and
implement contract

June 1999
June 1999

Implementation of charges

April 1999

Investigate potential for expansion of
charging
Continued review of processes in light of
priorities identified through
benchmarking

September 1999

Consider use of Activity Based Costing
to review costs of IT and other central
costs

June 1999

~

Ongoing
SLAs due for completion
in April 1999.

May 1999

Ongoing

~~~~

Re-calculation of statistics reported in
Final Report from IPF
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During 1999;OO in line
with IPF timetable

I

